
I■ TRANSVAAL RAIDbe made. These conditions limit, the receive the hearty support of every man 
available .sites in Victoria to the water wtho loves fain play against scheming and- 
froutage on the Indian reserve and in .trickery, ‘who stands for the liberties ofS,

■Victoria West and around Esquimau thç people against the oppression of soul- *
harbor. Placed on the Indian reserve less monopolists. The !>eople Sir John Willoufihby Causes Sensation

by Refusing to Answer

SPLENDID MUSIC.and the governor stand convicted of 
trampling the acts of the legislature un

row money to assist railway enterprises, der foot jn order that Mr. Heinze- and 
os introdnoed by the government, the his ■ associates might illegally be granted

considers the matters made privileges.
v,. , », tTTjiu tu 1 “Loan Bill, 1897,” is the next chapterpublic by Mr. Williams, the moue one • , _ . n , ,. , . » »,J in the British Columbia history of Mr.

is forced to the conclusion that the short

THAT RAILWAY POLICY.

■HjiM
The Victoria Choral Union

First Class Concert Yesterday 
Evening.

more one or in Victoria West the prevailing winds remedy in their own hands, 
would harry the fumes to the north-east . apply UÎ
and over the very centre of the city. ! ... . .. . .. ,
This is the only objection to that Idea- ! merely trust that those who

lu Ssqnimalt harbor there is read the fol owmg paragraph wdl re- j 
plenty of room, excellent sites, deep «tram the mtrth which its perusal ,s 
water, and there .the smoke would do no Cail'L.a 6 enge” *’ 
injury. There our citizens should in- mentber of the executive who, more than 
sist upon its being placed. Blit Eeqni- any other, has had weighty respon^i-
iralt is not in the city limits, and the bilities resting upon him and has dis-" ‘ *-
corporation cannot bonus an ohtslde in- charged them with rare impartiality, fi- . 
dustry. As for the benefits that would ^‘ty and strict regard to the law, it is 

v . xt' » » .. , . the Hon. George. B. Martin,accrue to Victoria from its location at ;
Esquimalt would tie as great as though

Gives a
y

Questions.Auguste Heinze.
title “The Loan Bill, 1897,” is a mb- j courage had been equal to their capacity 
nomer. If the government' were anxious, for assisting Mr. Heinze and the Lieut, 
to declare their real intentions they Governor, they ‘ would, have hrottght 
would have styled the hill “An set to down a bill-to grant the Columbia & 
place in the pockets of Auguste Heinze, | Western Railway company . .$4,000 a 
the Lieut.-Governor and ctbeir associates [ mile for 100 mires, but M they feared 
in the Columbia & Western Railway j public opinion, as they are we>;i aware 
company, the sum of $400,000.” We do that the people of the province do not 
not for one moment believe that any one share their eagerness to assist Mr 
seriously considers the assistance to ' Heinze, they clumsily attempted to hi* 
other railways outliûed in the b‘U. We their real intentions by a paMfy appro- 
can scarcely believe that Mt. Ritbet, . priation to the British Pacific and a still 
who last year decided that $240,030 a more paltry appropriation for a road to 
year for 25 years was à proper basis for Chilliwack. They hope thus to deceive 
negotiating with the government with the people of Vancouver Island and

the those of the lower Mainland. If euc-

If the government’s r , i

tkm.
The Czar Will Visit Paris—To 

Protect British Produce 
■ Frtnn Fraud

St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Filled With a Very Lar 

Audience.

■A Church
ge

i
X

1 j; London, April 7.—The parliamentary The Victoria Choral'Union ga ve
j committee inquiring into the Transvaal j first concert yesterday__evening !ir

raid were again in session yesterday. | Andrew’s Presbyterian church.
A private discussion resulted in the audience was present?- the larg 
reading of confidential correspondence hieing comfortably ^ fiUed. 
between Sir John Willoughby, the mili- chorus, who were seated on the platform 
tary leader of the raid, and Sir Redvers were grouped in such a 

It is not alone the people of our own .Stiller, the adjutant-general of the Presented a most artistic
residential quarters. Of course power j c(HMItry, and prominent citizens like Ur- forces, the former having declared that ance. The opening number of the 
would have to be obtained from the leg- j ban Lippe, M.P., of Joliette, Que., and he acted under orders as Matabele ad- gramme was the “Old Hundred, ■> 
islature, but if a bonus is going to be other members of parliament, who,'hav-j ministrator in y* bona fide y, t which was given most pleasin',

ra=h tftt. m.» s;de, D’pro^~- ' « d. ». Sir „u„e *»'
I most effective remedy they have | William- Harcourt cross-examined Sir fat’ .whlle J^e second was Sllngever knoff^ Lt ^e terywhere ; John Willoughby with the view of elicit- owTme tht^ S

vr>r»H«irHr their gratification at the Ins reasons for believing he had im- a uime rendering of this nuinber
we The SrS “ “*ch”L1 S d„ï ”

sliall npt now discuss the propriety of a Archer, of Brewer, Marne, Bays: “I , say anything after otber> the bymn rtyfe
bonus: that question will be in order have had catarrh for several years. , t *alks completely lost and the choral#

Water would run from my eyes and r Jameson on the subject, the more after the manner of modern
days at a time. After four months substance of which be refused to di- Mozart’s “Gloria,” from the Twelfth 

I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s vu Ç* T^ns caused Sir William Har- Mass, was the next number given bv th, 
Catarrhal Powder, and since* using the court to exclaim: “Then I must clear choir. This was very well rend 
worderful remedy I have not had an at- room and settle this question once although in several of the other chorus^

' tack. I would me t be without it.” It *-or all.” After the room had been clear- the bass at times seemed somewlat
relieves in ten minutes. i ed the committee entered into a private heavy. A recitative and solo, “The (v

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall discussion. An- hour later the doors ation,” by Haydn, followed. The solo-
I were.re-opened, and the «hairman in- ists, who sang very acceptably,
] formed' Sir John Willoughby that he Miss Hutcheson, Miss Nicholson, Mr. H 
j must answer .the questions,-but he need Firth, A. T. Goward. J. G. Brown and 
| not repeat Dr. Jameson’s exact words: George JayVjr., Mr. Goward singing the 

Philippine. Island Rebels Shot by Span- Sir John - Willoughby, however, still 4e* recitative, which he gave full justice to.
! ciihed to answer the questions referred singing splendidly with a clear, 
j to, alleging .publicrgrfounds as the reason tone throughout. A very good chorus 

The Japanese schooner Minatogawa ' for his refusal, rand declared that -he Rossini’s prayer from “Moses in Egj-pf 
line from Penticton to Boundary Creek Maru, which arrived at Yokohama har- wa9 prepared- to take the consequences ta?n by the choir, after which
is perfectly gratuitous. We are at a ^ a feb- day.-; before -the departure of tot aa doing. Throughout the rather ,a ' ?e
loss to know why Mr Heize should be the of JapaP; broUght news of exciting soene the witness was agitated „ "(>th thl<
singled out for attack, but qs he gruesome happenings in the island of and-deadly pale, but he showed no signs , , M t,1!., ’* ,
abundantly able to take care of himself : Guam it^rs that towards the end of yielding, either to Sir William Har- rendérecMn usme!
we will not take up space by defending of Deceniiber last a; vessel brought from (‘coiirt’s persuasion -or to the kindly but. 0f Iadv wM€h is so well known tT
him As a matter of fact the intention , the Pbilippines a caTg0 of rebels as pris- 1 stern, admonitions of Mr. William L. cement is nnnrceLlrv ‘ * "
Si warnotn?o “provide arasü-bsW tor ^ \ ^mber-ot whom Jackson^he chairman of the commit- number, a recitative and Chorus
the Columbia & Wèsterfi but to furnish i Lftlf. wv«re^j)ut «Jxv-shore at Guamp the tee'..The: committee finally adjourned Mendelssohn's “Elijah,” was give, i, 
aid for the constrtictimi of this verv - ™st b?ing another island, until Friday next, when Dr. Jameson Mr. H. -Kent and Miss S. McNiffe. Mi«
important piece’of road.' which aid will Food, however, was sda-rce and the chief and Sir John Willougnby will be re-ex- McNiffe took the role of the youth while 

• be gi-en to the first company applying »t Guam had only a few guards ammed. Mr. Kent sang the part .of Elijah. Tin
for it and showing itself in a £*itio£ a* hi8 «riboldened by which j The Paris correspondent of the Times was very effectively rendered, Mr. Iu-ut

the Turner government for thie pwpose to conduct the line.’’ and actuat^ al3° boPe .of says that the reports that the Czar will 1 singing very sweetly, as also did Miss
of blindfolding the electorate in order * The Colonist stems to be in the -habT ^ Japanese schooner then lying in: the . visit France and that M. Faure will vis- McNiffe, but her voice is Hardly power- 
+w xt, tt„; , . . . „ . , stems to ne in t e a t |barbor, the prisoners tned to break out it St. Petersburg are still kept, up, de- f«l enough for oratorio music. Mr. J.
tnat Mr. Heinze and Ins associates may of assuming that its readers are total y j of the prison. The Spaniards were warn- spite definite official denials in both <5- Burnett’s organ solos, “Andantimi,"
get their hands into the treasury of the lacking in intelligence, but in this case ‘ ed in time, however, and it is stated by capitals. It is ’ said- that the Czar will by Lemare, aa-3 “Offéitoxe,” by Let fare-
pro,vinos? --------^it has surely beaten its record. ’ ^Mr. - the Japanese that during three nights ^pend a fortnight in -Paris incognito, Wely, were played, splendidly, the totnr.

It is unfortunate that at this crisis i Heinze’s company has already been ̂ e armed men. outside continued fi™JS staying at Versailles, Fontainbleau or if there was any choice, being the betti-r
in the -history of the province, when the ! given a land grant of 20,000 acr&s1 per ' Gompiegne. The Czarina infists on this 8 cb,,m
rights of the people are being endan- m'le tor the building of a road ovte^this j L^'^o” represented each w^reffite ^oubt tiie evl^of
gereu, when the government of the day same rouie, and now the public is abked | night’s butchery, the survivors only es- altboagh ler ’ t condition of health 

, , . are assisting in the attempt to build un- to believe that some other company will epping by hiding behind the bodies of : not°«nph «s to Allow her tn o-n. hor
ment than the quahty of Jhe wines in derground passages to the treasury of - step in and build the road so as toteam their companious, and when at last the gelf President Faure’s visit to St
the Driard cellars, and to-day there is . the: province from -that head office at ! the cash bonus of $4,000 per miléï .Per- j massacre ceased two-thirds of the Petersburg will he made, it is said,
tied up for the purpose of presmtotion , Trail> B c and from Carey - haps it will be disC0Tered in fm^'that vretched rebels were dead. | about the end of July, after the other
to » r. uLiizes company , o , that a newspaper can be found so indif- ! Mr. Heinze is not the man to whom the t a ROCHELLE INOUBST - ru^ers’ the Emperor Francis Joseph and

. acres of the ppbliev domain. But die feBeDt to tbe rights ef. tbe- p;0p,e that government handed over the 1,200inches ROCHELLE INQUEM. the Emperor William have left. M.
^rernment a^uef tyet satwfied. Me* it strives by virtilenf ÿére5nil>'àteacJto of water from Beaver Creek when all George tashef." a Partner’of - tbe De-| bezrsrzssssslzz‘2?°m ^-srr otie-Gi-kto.sssSârraïss^4. 1 x.v a. 4.1. „ 1 c ! pursuing a course calculated to force i privilege. We shall likely be told also
ince nr! sa iitLrrs+efnührt thsv w-i'lWmt"' the Sover.nment to Pitrace steps that that the government was not aetiÀg in

.. , .. -, , . 1 , .. have been in the direction of enriching thh interests of Mr. Heinze’s companysatisfactorily reward his# commendable , ., „ , .... , , , ‘I mdmduais a» the expense of the tax- when it kept coal lands away from ap-
payers. plicants in order that they might be re

served for the company. Further, the 
government, according to Mr. Turner's 
statement, intentionally omitted pastoral 
lands from Claese 11 of the Columbia 
& Western.land grant act, thus Locking 
up such lands from the time ofi the

'
Catarrh of Long Standing 

Relieved in a Few 
Hours.

it were within the dty boundaries, there 
ought to be no more objection to as
sisting the enterprise if established there 

"than there would be if it were planted 
offensively dose to our business and

The

manner thatrespect to monetary assistance to- ». ,
u Vi 'stibonr-n ns cessful, the balance of the loan, afterBritish Pacific considers as Mr an(j ^ Lieut.-Governor

adequate assistance for bus pet seneme. 5 . , », . . .n
The other grant for a railway from the and their associates get their share, will 
coast to Chilliwack is so,ridiculously at>- probably be utilized, ostensibly in other 
surd that it is unworthy of a moment’s Public works, but actually for the pur- 
consdderatiem Pose -of getting the people of the province

There can only be one conclusion, and in *he proper frame of mind for the eP- 
tbat is that tbe Columbia & Western. proechlnggeneral tiertioeM. 
railway company will secure the only' The electors of Victorfa deirand an 
portion of the loan that wi3 be util'zed '■ explanation from Mr. R.thet. He owes 
tor railway aid purposes. The process *»„**«*».*> h,a connection with *0 
by which the government became vie- Brdish Pacific. That radway enter- 
time jjf the hypnotic influence of the ?rl8® has ^n used as a sta.kmg horse 
shrewd and enterprising American was ™ three or four eiect.ons, much to the 
as systematic as it is unparalleled in the 
history of railway legislation.
Heinze first came to the legislature as

ai-lK-ar.
pri>

be justified in very exceptional cases—
it ipost certainly ought to be one of the 
conditions that the site should be ap
proved by the mayor and council.

when the matter is passed upon by the 
cily council and is before the ratepay
ers. But, bonus or no bonus, care ought 
to be -taken that a nuisance such as we 
wish to guard against is not permitted, 
more, especially when a better site can 
[>e obtained a mile or two farther away.

nose

r«l,disgust of the honest electors.
Ritbet, even, has allowed his pet scheme j 
to be used for the purpose of bolstering 
up the cause of politicians whose poMcy

Mr.

an owner of a smelter ait Trail, as a
gentleman who was anxious to build- a and whose party had fal'en Jnto disre-
railway that would enable him to bring ^e. Itjs to be hoped that he has

A1_ • l T» i ;__ . not allowed the Turner government thethe ores from the rich Boundary creek . euse of the project eo that they can carry
. , . , v out their plan o-f granting aid to the Colter, as one who asked oo assiMance, who , ..V , . . V. . A umbia Western Railway Company,only askedvpermission to build the road. a ,

rm. 4. • «ooriîivr The People of Victoria want to knowThat permission was readily granted, t
, . . i . _- ___from Mr. Rithet if he considers .theand the legislature was congratula); ng

the people of the province upon having _ ^ _
in their midst S gentleman* who would from Bute Inlet to QuesneUe such, a

grant as will enable him to give what
prise. They belied that Mr. Heinze he Prem^ to'his
was a man who wouM invest his money : c»nt™^al railwa-y throngh the Yellow
• v ma- m «ntiniv+ho Head Pass. Does Mr. Rithet believein building a railway without asking be. ^ ^ an hone3t ,ff0rt of ;tbe Tur.
provmce to. subscribe to crot m the " - . . - ^
shape of cash subsidies and land grants. n” government to assist the British Pa- 
Their dream was rudely shattered, for, ^ ^ ha» tins strong, mflumtla! rep- 
Mr. Heinze again visited Victoria before! resent*tiv* Victorian joined forces wzti, 

the house was prorogued. He feasted 
the Lieut.-Governor and the members of

& Co. were
TESTING PUBLIC CREDULITY.

SPANISH BUTCHERS.
The government organ, comes forward 

with these remarkable assertions:
“We will say that the assumption that 

Mr. Heinze’s company will build the

and Kettle river districts to his smel- ish Soldiers in a Prison.

grant of $4,000 a mile for 230 miles
in tin- 

■sane.
set others an example in. railway «"-liter-'

The -.xit

the government, and soon there was in- ! 
trodueed a bill giving Mr. Heinze’s com
pany a substantial land grant of 20,0C0 
acres per mile of railway. The bill be
came law after strenuous opposition 
from those who believed that the inter
ests of the people were of greater mo

ms
_ evening.

and Mr. Greig could not help but feel 
proud as he saw how successful was the 
result of the many practices of his

A great manyi, present were disap
pointed, as Mr. Russell, who was billed 
10 sing the solo in the next number, 
suffering from some trouble with 
throat which rendered him 'incapable of 

^taking part^ tfjheStehioBtijg^,which is a very 
pretty one, .Mdïpee» looked" forward n 
by many. SnirXau's “Evening Hymn." 
from “The Goldeif Legend,” was tie 
eleventh number." In this as well a. h 
the, following chorus from Handel's 
“Messiah ’* tbe -choir sang very well.

The applause, although at times good, 
was in a measure lacking,, very many of 
the people present considering the fact 
that they were in a church refrai 
although it must have cost them an ef
fort—from applauding, 
also a bad place for a concert, t here l y
ing scarcely any resonance, and tins 
sound fell in consequence very heavily. 
The members of the; union who partici
pated yesterday evening were:

Soprano—Miss Duffie, Miss Sin 
Mrs. Kent, Mrs. Mess, Miss Heathfi, 1-1. 
Miss Hutcheson, Mrs. Bamford. Mi- 
Luney, Miss Saunders, Miss Nieliol-m. 
Miss Franklin, Miss Munsie, Miss 
ues Russell, Miss J. Stephen, Miss Bik
er, Miss Blackie, Miss Fawcett, Miss .1, 
L. Fawcett, Mrs. McCulloch, Mis. Hick-. 
Mrs. Wilde,. Miss J. D. Golquhoun. Mi—
S. B. Burnett, Mrs. Garmichae!, Miss S 
McNiffe, Miss Fraser, Miss Beck r. Mrs. 
McGraw, Mise E. Cutler, Mrs. Gosn-di. 
Mise .Anderson, Miss McCulloch. Mrs. 
Giffen.

Alto—-Mrs.. Greig, Mrs. Lombard. Mrs. 
Wilkes, .Miss Brown, Miss McMivk n-- 
MSss Stbwart, Miss Johnston, 
Kingham, Mrs. Rickaby, Miss Wl-i: 
Miss M. Stephen, Miss E. Carr, Mis< 
Cutler, Miss Milne, Miss L. D. Sprint. 
Miss Alexa Russell, Miss Austin, Mi” 
Colquhonn, Miss Cusack, Miss E. Ni k 
oison, Mrs. Lewis, Miss Worlock, Mi” 
L. Baker, Miss Peters.

Tenor—C. A. Lombard, D. D. M • 
H. J. Cave, P. J. Hibben, G. F. Mai
son, James Parfitt, H. Firth. J. K 
ham, A. J. Thomas, W. G. Biacki-. J
T. Williams, A. E. Cave, E. H. Kuss, '. 
L. H, Fullager, A. T. Goward, P. -L 
Fraser, H. Wilders, F." H. Worh-ck. J. 
Earsman.

Bass—J. G. Brown, H. Kent. J 
Martin, Percy B. Fowler, W. K -vl" 
ems, C. W. Rhodes, H Olivier. I- !1 
Willsie, R. Ross Monro, George 1”

1

rs.

was
his

less strictly observed while he is there.
Thé president of the board of agricul

ture, Mr. Walter Long, in the house of 
i commons to-day, said there was marvel- 

er, the latter a partner of. the deceased, i ious unanimity in favor of the principle 
gave evidence as to being in the Delmon- of Mr. Wingfield-Digby’s bill, the ob- 
ieo with La Rochelle the evening be- ject of which was solely to protect Brit- 
fore he waê missed. According to ish, produce from fraud and not for pro-
Lasher, La Rochelle left the Delmonico l^tion Mr' L°n? f"r"

«,« xtt to. tt z. 4- i £ t • i ' remarked that the government was 
with Walter Houston, formerly of «L.1- ( prepared to support the bill on the con- 
looer. Another witness told of Houston - tfition that it was referred to a select 
and tbe deceased going to tiie Pritchard committee. Mr. Wingfield-Digby moved 
house. La Rochelle 16ft alone, Houston the closure of the debate, which was 
going to bed. Lasher said since La Ro- 1 carrried without a division, and the 
chelle was missing" he, had heard that j agricultural marks-bill passed its second 
papers had been drawn up transferring a reading by a vote of 
claim in which he and La Rochelle were ! measure was then referred to a select 
interested, but which was in the latter’s ' committee, 
name, to Mr. McKnight. A special ! 
messenger had been sent to Lillooet to j 
record the transfer, but the recorder had '
refused to record it until he heard from ; Distracted by Excruciating Rheumatic

Pain»—Seven Years* Untold Misery— 
No Remedy to Help-No Physician to 
Thwart the Onslaught, l^ut South 
American Rheumatic Cure Charms 

... ' Away the Pains in 13 Hours a-nd the 
Suflering Slave Ts Kmaneipateu .

- The inquest to inquire into the cause 
of the death «f Frank La Rochelle was 
continued to-day. McDonald and Lash-

wiltinginess to build a. railway without 
any assistance. »In the meantime, how - K 
ever, the Lievt.-Governor of the province j 
becomes associated with Mr. Heinze. j
Does it matter that he. has to give his la bis speech in the house Attorney- 
assent to bills granting the company as- : General Eberts excused his delay in i‘n- 
sistance? Does.it matter that he and 1 . , .
his advisers have discretionary power] . ,6 'J.8 el" c auses bill on the
placed in their hands by the Columbia | Î8 . ^... 6 ld D0^ kn(>w 80 many 
& Western Subsidy Act? No, certainly i flb!US "2 ° ^ £°r C°V"
not. The people of this province arc ] ., W, er pnT1 e=es- The excuse is a
told by an organ that exists and fattens l 2,2-» 8 range °ne’ aod ^ '*■ *s true *n

I fact it argues that the attorney-general
] was ignorant of a conclusion 

•i came within .the knowledge, of

A POOR EXCUSE. i ::

The church is

This, of course,passage of the aet. 
was not done in <he interest ofi Mr. 
Heinze and his company, but purely in 
the interest of the public.

h -,
I

169 to 90. The
A CURIOUS SPECTACLE.on misrule to mind their own business. 

Lieut.-Governor Dewdnyy became a di
rector of the, Columbia & Western] 
Company only “after it had obtained all ] " 
it had to ask from the legislature and I 
the govermrient.” Arte we to understand j 
that the- government in granting $400,- ’ 
000 to. the Columbia & Western Railway 
-company without- the company asking 
for it, or thalt if the company is asking 
the legislature and the government for 
such aid the Li eut.-Governor lias 
right to be a director of'tbe company? 
The Colonist will prohaoly explain by 
trotting out the maxitu that “the gov
ernor can do no wrong.”

After the Lieut.-Governor became

which A--

every- To those «who take the trouble to ex
body else. Time and again the need of amine matters a curious spectacle is pre- 

general bill to guard the public rights sented in British Columbia to-day. Pos- 
in the matter of water privileges has sessiog a province immensely rich in na- 
been urged. Special point was given to tural resources, a land upon which, the 
thiSfurging weeks • before the session eyes of1 a multitude in the outside ^worid 
opened by the number* of- applications are noir - centred, a field wherein it is 
■posted in the Gazette and- advertised -eertani that large industries will spring: 
freely in various'ways. A fact xvhich np, a quarter to which *; large flood of 

no attracted public attention particularly- immigration is now setting in, it Would 
was that a large number of these pri- be thought that the future could hold 
vate bills were entrusted to the guidance nought but what might be'expected to 

j'of the attorney-general’s nephew. The confer great happiness, good fortune and 
latter has generally been looked upon by comfort upon the people of British Col- 
the public as practically representing the j umbia. But, unfortunately, there is 

a attorney-general’s firm in connection 
director of tbe company a meeting of the \with these biila> but tbe pllblic have
directors was held on January 27 at ^ miataken that rtigard. Ify 8Q u

. Trail Ixmdin^ and^at that meeting it wiu be for Mt. Eberts to correct
was announced tihat the Columbia & »«, __ . ,
Western Railway Subsidy Act passed ^ '* W”1 ^
by the legisloture, and which couhl be - - / °r 2 0 remove tlie
amended only by the legislature, had ff * T t 2 ^ •kn°Wn’
been disregarded and “that the Lieut.- f 2 d d aot'something about the show- 
Govemop-in-Couneil had exteodiedi for fF ° nppica Ion for private bills 
six-months the time mentioned in seotiou co™:e8”ai18’ ttnd therefore
3 of the act,” or in other words, the 2 ?! needu of a geaetal measure
Lieut.-Governor-inz-Council had extendied - ° r2“ t 6 SUC . matt®rs" ^or wdl 
tbe time which was granted to the com- 2 8 e 0 convince the people that ho 
pany to deposit with the provincial gov- 8.!WS anxle*3r guard ttieif rights in 
eminent good and sufficient security, to ?.r8 rosPecta as the chief law officer 
the satisfaction of the Lieut-Governor- °f the crown should do. 
io-Council, in the sum of $50,0p0. We 

i find that the extract from the minutes 
of the meeting states that the Lieut.- Assuming that everything cap he 
Governor was there in person, the at- isfaetorily arranged between the conn- 
tomey-general to the cemtrary notwith- cil and the smtilter promotera-lfad there 
standing, and, if corroborative evidence cre a good many material differences yet
were required of this fact, by turning to bexadjusted-and aiso assuming that 
to the Colonist of February 2 in tha »h » assuming matpersonaf column will he found the 2 ^ ^ h0088

lowing: “His Honoritftè Lieut.-Govern- 18 “ 7aUbtfWl' 8
Ser°7tefi?nalactifis. iStj^ît7f £ wotk

for the minutes, wtfeBttta& that an,or- it wonid add fully one tltocs- duct that they nerntit t ■
der-io-oou^e l bad beeitpaaséd extending and soW to o if population. Bnt it is for a single day tite continuance oTthts 
-the time. ■ oÿter-te-council wias d’islrab,e thatjt should be located^in ^bjuneful poUcy. Many contend that the *
not passed, then the Lteut.-Goveow % ^pcglÿüy .« ;<fcy 5S esKfitton arp tpo weak; ttàtîta

- to Wme for knowingly'^allowing a Victoria, As the smoke and fumes are ] members are not the dh.es of men fit 
false statement to be insert^ In, the offensive and destructive of vegetation, to govern the country. But they ate work- 
mtontee of the meeting of tbe Columbia ft must be sitnated on the harbor, wlitre lng for the overthrow of a corrupt ad- 
* W!,8tem dlrect<fs- If that order-in- ships can load ore, and convenient to ministration; they are o force moving in 
oonneU was passed then the government the railway, with which connection must tbe right direction, and should, therefore

UMOLI) AGONY

Lasher. The witness could not see the 
necessity for sending a spècial messen
ger to record the transfer, as they all 
had intended to go to Lillooet in a few 
days, find they had fifteen days in which 
•to; record it. He did not think La Ro
chelle would have done him out of his J. D. McLeod, of Leith,' Ont., says; 
share in the claim, but it did seem, very «£ bave been a victim of rheumatism 
strange that the papers should be drawn for seven years,.being confined to my 
up without his knowledge. In answer , bed for months at a time, and unaWe 
to a quation as to whether 1m thought j to turn. m lf. Have beell trcatcd 
tLa had been induced to have many ot the best physiciaû8 witboJ
th! influence of liquor Lashe7a8aidh! . 7d 110 faith in cures I saw
would rather not answer that question. ; il Ivertisc k but my wife induced me to 
He intimated that the courts would prob- get..a bottle, of South American Rheu- 
atily be called upon to say whether he matlc Cure. At that time I was suffer- 
was “in on it.” They had been in the m8 agonizing pains, but inside of twelve 
habit of staking off claims and recording hours after I had taken the first bottle 
them in one name only, dividing the the pains left me. Three bottles corn- 
money equally when sold. | pletely cured me. and L rejoice in hav-

There are a number of witnesses to, ing the opportunity of telling what a 
be examined yet. great cure it has wrought in me.

■Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co

Mr»
I

an
other side to the picture. In consequence 
-of the long period during which the 
public affairs of this province have been 
grossly mismanaged by the local govern
ment, it is certain that the people will, 
instead of reaping tbe full benefits 
which should properly be theirs ip con
sequence of the wonderful resoureesvand 
capabilities of the country, be seriously 
hampered by the actions of those who 
have for so long been engaged in the 
work of dispensing the heritage of the 
people to favored cliques. In no other 
province in Canada—in few other coun
tries in the world—can such a condition 
of affairs be found to prevail, 
and time again have the advocatee of 
the rights of the people1 lajd bare the 
evils of tbe present regime. It seems 
that the, government have passed the 
stage when they might reasonably be 
expected to call a halt in the great grab- 
game and institute reforms, for the on
ly noticeable result of the agitation for 
good government has been the exhibition 
of an Indecent alacrity on -the part of

K.
cover- Sleep

Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad. 
They undermine health end shatter the

AN APPALLING SITUATION
Most Alarming Reports Gome From the 

Flooded Districts.
lips, E. A. Jacob, G. J. Burn tt. 
Grizzelle, B. C. Mess, E. Bayntun. ” 
M. Allan, F. M. Russell. F. Richard*1"; 
L. ,B. Trimen, W. S. Goodwin. H 'r-v 
Jay," jr.. Ruther Wilson, Arthur 1 '
H. B. Eclos, T. J. Ros».

Accompanists—Mrs. Lombard. M '' 
J. Burnett, Mr. E. H. Russell.

Secretary, D. D. Muir; treasurer. 
Martin; conductor, Wm. Greig.

Music Committee—The Conductor an* 
E. H. •Russell.

General Committee—The Secret >r>- 
Treasurer, Conductor. J. G. Biown. 
Kent and C. A- Lombard.

Fargo, N. D„ April 7.—The flood situa
tion Is appalling. While the ..river only 
rose three Inches last night, the big 
Coulee, west of the city, took a second 
spurt and went up . 14 Inches, flooding the 

..... , .. ,, , entire west side ot the town and drivingconstitution and the patient is steadily hundreds of people from their homes.
growing into s worse condition—oft».,, The water reaches down Bight street from * " worse conamon—often Fourteenth street and as far south as the
resulting in the terrible slavery and Northern Pacific tracks. This Is the resi-
tojsery of the cocalpe and opium habit. deLacrosse,CtWl8., April 7.—The condition 
Bleep induced by the use ot Hood’s Bars»» of the river Is very threatening. The base- 
pa,ilia doe, not perhaps come es quick*, &&e£8ar»R& 
but it come» more surely and more per- still rapidly rising. The tracks of
UADfintlV through notura’a tr too * » 1 Milwfiukcc find St. Paulmanequy tnrougn nature e.great reetor- company are under water.
ing and rejuvenating channel—purified, 
vitalized and enriched blood. This feeds 
the nerve» with life-giving energy and» 
builds up the system and constitution 
from the very foundation of all health 
and life—tbe blood—pure, rich, red blood.
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WHERE IS THE SITE ? .1. K.

*
sat-

% .
the Chi- 
railway

FROM JAPAN.

Celebration -of the Diamond Jtibito' 111 
Yokohama.

The British residents of Yokohama 
. arranging for a big celebration of 1 1 
Diamond Jubilee rou June 25th. 1' ’
atoo stated, th#t either Marquis . 
Marquis Yamagata will be appomi - 
ambassador to attend the celebration 
London.

Japanese Diet baa passed a bill n 
r thait portion of the press in 

giving, the government the power 
superintending the newspapers. ,

The house of peers passed the E* 
standard hill without discussion.

■>Americans are the most inventive peo
ple on earth. To them have been issued" 
nearly * 600,000 patents, or more than it 
one-third of all the patent» issued In the 
world. No discovery of modern years 
has been of greater benefit to mankind 
than Chamberlain's Oolic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, Or has doué more

Jo relieve pain and suffering» - J..W.
, Vaughn.-of Gakton, Ky., »ays: “I have 
used Chamberlain1*, .0611».' Cholera and 
Diarrhoea. iUmedy in my, family for 
several yeflr*. aqd.find Ifto b& the best 
medicinê I ever used for cramps In the 
stomach and bowels.” For sale by all 
druggists. Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. !" •

com->•
E*;X :irf

con- à

is

Sarsaparilla ill?1
of"«-I

-
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L

Hood’s Mils SKSXÎitrïïïS:
'
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GREERS WERE 
IN HIGH G|

Anniversary of the Dectorat
the War for Independent 

in 1821.

Great Enthusiasm—Cheers fd
King and "War—City Briglj 

ly Bhuninated.
y'< 

.,da uuti
I a yinal Note Ffom the 1 
j presented td King' Geord 

’> To-Day.

Athene. April 7, 1 a.m. Thn 
^terday evening the palaces- j 

and Crown Prince Com; eorge .
ere aglow with pleasing lights, 

generally was a mass of il 
in celebration of the annivei 

the Greek declaration of indep 
id 1821. The display of firewoi 
gland, and in all parts of
were patriotic assemblages, war! 
tions were delivered and the e

Ion

greeted with cheers for the Kj
iwar.

During the evening there was 
ImiHt.iry tatoo, in which all thJ 
|of the city at their full strong] 
{part. People thronged the 
[cheering everybody and everyth! 
[enthusiasm, and at this hour era] 
[still parading, singing patriot! 
[and cheering for war with the It 
I But in spite of this probably J 
[dented demonstration of loyalty a 
riotism there is no disturbance 
noticing. The utmost good humor 
[vailing. During the day nine « 
and two policemen '.were injured 
cidents arising from the crushes 
continued all day. General Cora 
retired military man and a 1 
agitator, Jed the biggest crowd 
marched to the King’s palace ye 
and it was evident from the exc 
which prevailed that the people a 
on war at any cost, unless all 
mands of Greece are acceded to, 
powers.

The cabinet ministers asseinbi 
t< rday evening and were engage 
a late hour discussing the identici 
which each representative of the 
handed yesterday to M. Skom 
G reek minister for foreign affairs 
rotes, as cabled to the Associate 
last night,, were as follov;*? » .

“The ljnfiersigned, In nceordan 
instructions from his 
the honor to announce to M. S 
minister for foreign affairs for the 
government, that in ease of 
conflict on the Greek-Turkish 
all responsibility rests with the 
sors. He is also instructed to s 
whatever results nay arise fro 
conflict the powers are firmly resi 
maintain the general peace, and 
e ded not to allow the

governme

an

aggressor!
ci ent to keep the benefit whi 
arise from the action.”

It is believed that M. Skou: 
deliver the reply of Greece to I 
resentatives of the powers to-d 
the meanwhile it is 
Russia in addition has 
Proposal to The effect that if Gre 
consent to withdraw her troops f 
!sland of Crete Russia will agre 
ttiu from Turkey a withdrawal 
Turkish

rumored hi 
made a :

troops from Crete as 
« - Greek evacuation is 
Russia further

complet
p - will promise that

curge of Greece shall be
Pri nee sent ai

to organize the Cretj 
termerie. Greece has still, accof 

°Pt’ PïonlPtiy rejected these

There was intense excitement 
^ Larnaea, island of Cypnn

independence day w 
***totea by the Greeks and ot

> v,Tiing there was a torchli,
Pe.v-i!1 -t0 t*e ®Peek consulat! 
f r- favor of a union of the 

«lie and Cyprus with Greei
:d.

•ctmoan the processionists and 
J8® was with difficulty 

the Turkish
^M^ed0niai troops w kep

d d# . Potest .excitement 
U-aduthe mominK> but this 
Without ”,°P6 88 1316 hours
ie ægresaive

GPe^kS"
trthwo^VM Preperati0 

tenctl

territory.
7-The Times

f the

and a

avert
heade

moveme: 
Both si
ns, ere

'®®d other defene
the poai-tittii lea

snyi
°» in h»nor of the an ni 
de*ht'*tion of the war 

"I“nee, In 1821, began at 
<icboja8adnt6 of 21 «ms. Crown 
lers and ^ eu$te- wearing Ge 
r°opdirL - retione" drove thro.
iee at to ®treets at 10 to 
rovdnd aL66^1-81" Th0

the ceremony of 
Th. 7*le .character.”
•hie te to\tin* bishop prosen
^S el^L1^? t0 kiM- « 

fnmlto 86 Jrhh grayer fo 
!x£7»xv-o member being :
•#1» aIb when the

readied, by a band sti

ith

«
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